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Political News 

 Embattled Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha came out to say that he had already 

discussed the plans to amend the constitution with the coalition partners on October 6, 

2020 and that the plans were to amend the 2016 charter by November and December and 

have a referendum thereafter to use the newly amended charter. 

 

 The plans, Prayut said, was to amend the charter and today the cabinet meeting 

was set to decide when to hold the referendum to use the new charter 

 

 The key issue to this is olive branch to bring about peace is 

 

 What clauses of the charter are going to be amended 

 

 Meanwhile anti-government protesters flooded the streets yesterday as lawmakers began 

a debate in a special Parliament sitting to address political tensions and find a way out of 

political turmoil. 

 

 10’s of thousands of pro-democracy protesters led by Free People Movement 

leader Jatupat “Pai Daodin” Boonpattararaksa took their campaign to the doors of 

the German Embassy in Bangkok yesterday as they were seeking to ramp up 



 

 

pressure on embattled Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-o-cha to resign. The 

protesters stressed their call for Gen Prayut to resign and demanding a probe into 

His Majesty the King’s frequent visits to Germany. 

 

 The protesters started marching from Sanyan intersection to South Sathorn Road 

at 17.00 hrs to the German Embassy at around 18.46 hrs. Pro-democracy 

demonstrators then submitted a letter to the German embassy in Bangkok.  

 

 The letter which was read out aloud to protesters reiterated the demand for Gen 

Prayut to resign and for a new constitution. The letter also asked for an 

investigation by German authorities into the Thai monarch’s frequent visits to 

Germany.  

 

 The protesters dispersed at around 21.00 hrs after protest leaders presented a letter 

with embassy officials. 

 

  



 

 

 More protests planned on October 29
th

 and 31
st
  

 

 Earlier in the day royalist Nitithorn Lamlua led dozens of supporters to hand a letter to 

Germany’s Ambassador to Thailand Georg Schmidt. 

 

 Nitithorn said he was concerned that some groups are trying to pull Germany into 

Thailand’s affairs. He wants them to listen to the voices of Thai people from all 

sides to get information that is correct and complete. 

 

 Meanwhile the German government came out to make a statement when the issues about 

Thailand was raised in to the country’s foreign minister  

 



 

 

 At the same time it will be interesting to see what the parliamentary sitting which will 

continue today will achieve after an intense debate yesterday. 

 

 In his opening statement addressing to Parliament, Gen Prayut said “The 

government and relevant authorities have been trying our best to deal with the 

protests including revoked Serious Emergency Situation in Bangkok. However, 

the rally is still on-going. 

 

 “We must embrace changes but it must be changed without chaos. 

Therefore, it is necessary we listen to various opinions,” 

 

 The opposition Pheu Thai Party leader Sompong Amornwiwat called for Gen Prayut to 

step down to show responsibility for the mishandling of the protests. Sompong said Gen 

Prayut is the cause of ongoing political turmoil in the country at present. 

 

 In response to Sompong’s call for his resignation, Gen Prayut said his resignation 

will send the whole cabinet to leave the office automatically, according to Section 

167 of the Constitution. 

 He then explained that for parliament to elect a new Prime Minister from among 

the available candidates, the winning candidate must receive half of the votes of 

MPs and senators. He said if he chooses to dissolve the House, all MPs will lose 

their parliamentary status so he is not sure if that is what all MPs want. 

 Regarding calls for the Prime Minister to step down, Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu 

Krea-ngam warned that Gen Prayut’s resignation might lead to a stalemate due to the 

rules involving the vote for a new premier. The successful candidate must receive at least 

366 votes from parliament. He said if the appointed Senate abstained from the vote, 

candidates for prime minister might not receive enough votes to be elected. 

 Meanwhile, MPs and senators allied with the coalition parties dismissed calls for 

both his resignation and monarchy reform. 

 

 Appointed Senator Somchai Sawaengkarn said the Prime Minister should not 

resign and said he gave Gen Prayut his support to stay and fight on. 



 

 

 

 Somchai alleged that politicians were masterminding the street protests. He said, 

“the cause of these problems are not the Constitution, the Prime Minister nor the 

monarchy,” 

 

 Democrat Party leader and Deputy PM Jurin Laksanavisit suggested the setting up 

of a national reconciliation committee to solve the political tension in the country 

while Pheu Thai MP for Nakhon Phanom Chavalit Vichayasuthi proposed the 

government to ask people to decide at a referendum whether they want Gen 

Prayut to stay on as Prime Minister. 

 

 Chavalit said a public referendum could be held to ask people if they want Gen 

Prayut to remain as prime minister at the same time as provincial administration 

organisation (PAO) elections on December 20, 2020 had Gen Prayut refused to 

step down by himself. A referendum is an easy way to allow the public to have 

their say on the issue. 

 

 Opposition Seri Ruam Thai Party leader Sereepisuth Temeeyaves is sceptical the 

parliamentary session will resolve the political tensions in the country. 

 

 Seri Ruam Thai party – Seripisut Temiyavet, was bold enough to say ‘I 

hear too’ a battle cry that has been ringing in the streets, in the parliament. 

 

 However, he agreed on the setting up of a special parliament committee to come 

to an amicable solution. 

 

 Bangkok Mass Transit Authority (BMTA)’s worker union says that it does not want its 

busses to be used for blocking the protestors as it tarnishes the BMTA’s image. 

 

 BMTA buses were used to block the path of the protestors last week when the 

student movement was heading to the Government House from Victory 

Monument.  

 

 Meanwhile Justice Minister Somsak Thepsuthin went to the remand prison to meet the 3 

‘Khana Rasadorn’ leaders who have been imprisoned there. 

 



 

 

 Pictures of Somsak meeting Parit “Penguin" Chiwarak and Panusaya “Rung” 

Sithijirawattanakul Panupong “Mike Rayong” Jaadnok were circulating all over on social 

media  

 

 Somsak said that he did not go to see them to negotiate but that he was in that area 

and therefore he went to see them and asked if there was anything they needed. 

 

 The trio said that they were looking for their textbooks as they needed to study to 

complete their exams. 

 

 The Election Commission (EC) announced decision to file criminal charges against 

Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, leader of the now-defunct Future Forward Party in 

connection with the 191-million-baht loan case that spelled doom for the party. 

 

 Fifteen former executives of the dissolved party are also facing separate criminal 

charges which carry a maximum penalty of 3-year imprisonment and a fine of no 

more than 1 million baht. 

 

 Thanathorn was accused of violating the political parties’ law which limits an 

individual’s contribution to a political party to 10 million baht. If found guilty he 

faces a possible maximum jail term of 5 years and a fine of 100,000 baht, as well 

as a 5-year political ban. 

 

 The decision to file criminal charges against Thanathorn and the former Future 

Forward executives was reached during a meeting of the Election Commission 

yesterday. The charges will be filed with police. 

 

 Thanathorn continued to deny the charges against him, dismissing them as part 

of what he described as political persecution orchestrated by those in power. 

 

 Meanwhile, Pannika Wanich, core leader of the Progressive Movement, yesterday  asked 

the Criminal Court to postponed examining evidence in a libel suit Pannika has filed 

against Bunkuea Putsatewo, spokesman of the Thai Pakdee (Loyal Thai) group. 

 



 

 

 Pannika’s lawyer said Pannika could not give her statement to the court as she 

was suffered from a migraine, nausea and vomiting. Pannika’s lawyer asked the 

court to allow Pannika to submit a written statement instead. However, her 

request was denied by the defendant’s lawyer who demanded Pannika to appear 

before the cour to give a statement. 

 

 The court, hence, has set November 6 as the new date to conduct an inquiry into 

the case. 

 

 The Election Commission (EC) announced a timeline for provincial administration 

organisation (PAO) elections.  

 

 EC secretary-general Jarungvith Phumma yesterday sent a letter to the directors of 

provincial election committees in 76 provinces to confirm the date of the 

upcoming local elections. 

 

 The EC has set December 20 for the elections of chairmen and members of 

Provincial Administration Organisations (PAO) in the 76 provinces outside 

Bangkok. According to the timeline set by the EC, applications to stand will be 

accepted from November 2-6 and the full list announced on November 13. 

 

 The lists of candidates who are qualified to stand and the location of the polling 

stations in each province will be announced on November 24. 

 

 PAO elections will be the 1st elections, followed by other types of elections -- 

tambon administration organisations (TAOs), municipalities and special 

administration areas, such as Bangkok Metropolitan Administration and Pattaya 

City. 

 

 The Criminal Court yesterday denied bail for pro-democracy activists Panupong “Mike” 

Jadnok, Parit “Penguin” Chiwarak and Panusaya “Rung” Sithijirawattanakul despite their 

lawyers’ attempt to put down higher cash bond for their bail. 



 

 

 

 The court said there was no reason to change the previous order which denied the 

temporary releases of the trio due to concern they would repeat the alleged 

offences. 

 

 Meanwhile, the Thai Lawyers for Human Rights called for the releases of all 

detained activists and resignation of the prime minister as a pre-condition for a 

proposal by Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha for all sides to take a step 

back. 

 

 Meanwhile, human rights lawyer Anont Nampa, a prominent anti-government protest 

leaders, was granted bail by Chiang Mai provincial court yesterday but he has 

immediately been held by Chana Songkhram police on a fresh charge for his involvement 

in the Free Youth rally on September 19 at Thammasat University and Sanam Luang. 

 

 Anon was brought to Bangkok in a van accompanied by a lawyer. It remained 

unclear whether he would be held at the Chana Songkhram police station or at the 

Border Patrol Police Region 1 headquarters in Pathum Thani province. 

 

 

Economic News 

 Capital markets around the world has been on a downward spiral as the US markets went 

down amid continued rise in virus cases in the United States and European Union. 

 

 Airports of Thailand (AOT) Plc, which manages 6 airports including Bangkok’s main 

Suvarnabhumi Airport, reported a nosedive in passenger numbers through its 6 airports in 

the fiscal year 2020 (October 1, 2019-September 2020). AOT saw 72.6 million air 

passengers arriving in the Kingdom for the period, a 48.8 per cent slump or 69.2 million, 

compared to 141.8 million in the same period.  



 

 

 

 The number of international passengers stood at 37.4 million, a 55.4 per cent 

drop, while domestic passengers stood at 35.1 million, down 39.2 per cent. For 

the same period, the number of flights stood at 515,185 flights, down 42.5% or 

380,912 flights. International flights was down 50.3 per cent to 244,551 flights for 

the period. 

 

 A 2
nd

 group of 145 Chinese tourists holding Special Tourist Visa (STV) arrived in 

Bangkok yesterday, as Thailand is taking steps to recover the tourism industry. 

 

 145 Chinese passengers set out from Guangzhou, South China’s Guangdong 

Province yesterday and arrived in Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi Airport in the 

afternoon on the flight CZ3081 China Southern Airlines, becoming the 2
nd

 batch 

of Chinese tourists after 39 Chinese arrived on October 20.   

 

 The tourists are undergoing a 14-day quarantine at alternative state quarantine: 

ASQ, according to local government requirement.  

 

 None of the Chinese have tested positive for COVID-19 and none had a fever. 

 

 The 50/50 co-payment scheme saw more than 8.5 million people and more than 350,000 

stores registering to participate in the scheme since October 23.  

 

 1,245,528 people exercised their rights for the co-payment scheme as of October 

26, generating total spending of 502.9 million baht or 234 baht each time. 

 

 Industry Minister Suriya Jungrungreangkit has dismissed concerns anti-government 

rallies would derail foreign direct investment (FDI), saying that foreign investors 

perceive them as a short-term event, something that is less to worry about than the 

pandemic. 

 



 

 

 Suriya said many companies from Japan and Europe with business in Thailand 

will continue investment expansion plans, while new foreign investors planning 

high-tech ventures in the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) will also shrug off the 

protests. 

 

 Demonstrations in Thailand will not be a significant factor pushing investors to 

change their minds about investment in the EEC, Suriya said during a seminar on 

investment prospects in the corridor. He stressed that Japanese companies, which 

make up the largest share of foreign investment in the country, are maintaining 

their business plans. 

 

 State-owned Export-Import Bank of Thailand (Exim) sees a rise in non-performing loan 

(NPL) ratio, according to President Pisit Serewiwattana. 

 

 In the 1
st
 nine months of this year (January 20190September 2020), the bank 

reported outstanding loans of 129.771 billion baht, a rise of 18.25 per cent or 

20.027 billion baht in the same period of the previous year. 

 

 The bank’s NPLs stood at 6.26 per cent of total outstanding loans at the end of 

September 2020, accounting for 8.120 billion baht while its net loss stood at 1,271 

billion baht. 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) continued to trade in negative territory amid 

concerns over domestic political turmoil. The Thai bourse fell by 5.64 points to 1,207.97 

at the end of trading session yesterday (October 26), with a total trading value of 41.590 

billion baht. 

 

 UOB Asset Management (Thailand)’s analyst Kulchat Chanthawimon said the 

SET index may experience high volatility throughout the rest of the year and 

slipped below 1,200 points as the market is pressured by the political crisis. The 

chance for the index to fall to the 1,000 mark is likely if the protest turns violent. 



 

 

 

 Kulchat said the SET presents an opportunity for long-term investors to 

accumulate local equities if the index falls below 1,200 points. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

General News 

 Thailand reported 7 new cases on October 26, bringing the total to 3,743. The 7 new 

cases are all Thai nationals returning from overseas and no new deaths were reported. 

 

 The 7 new infections include 2 men and one woman, who were working as 

masseuses in Bahrain, Austria and Iraq, 1 female student from Jordan, a woman 

returning from Qatar, a woman returning from Turkey and a man returning from 

Kuwait. 

 Cumulative infections in Thailand, to date, are 3,743, with the death toll 

remaining unchanged at 59. 

     

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The current protests have frayed the social fabric of Thailand. It has broken my family 

apart. You may wonder why, despite all this, despite your threats, we still remain on the 

streets. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/19969/why-we-are-protesting-an-open-letter-to-

the-government/ 

 

 Thailand has been making the global headlines once again but sadly for all the wrong 

reasons and as the country leaps headfirst into yet another political crisis, the cost of these 

ongoing political wrangling has already started to be seen. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/19966/opinion-a-missed-opportunity-as-new-

japanese-prime-minister-visits-neighbours-but-not-thailand/ 

 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/19969/why-we-are-protesting-an-open-letter-to-the-government/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/19969/why-we-are-protesting-an-open-letter-to-the-government/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/19966/opinion-a-missed-opportunity-as-new-japanese-prime-minister-visits-neighbours-but-not-thailand/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/19966/opinion-a-missed-opportunity-as-new-japanese-prime-minister-visits-neighbours-but-not-thailand/


 

 

 October 17, Berlin. A day after police clashes with unarmed protestors at Rajprasong, 

Bangkok. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/19954/protest-art-the-view-from-germany/ 

 

 The Election Commission (EC) has decided to seek criminal action against Thanathorn 

Juangroongruangkit and 15 other former Future Forward Party (FFP) officials over the 

191.2-million-baht loan that led to its dissolution, a source said on Monday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2008651/thanathorn-to-face-

criminal-charges 

 

 Royalist demonstrators converged on the Germany embassy at 2pm on Monday, where 

barriers have been set up to protect the latest focus of Thailand’s political upheaval. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396801?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 A group of royalists led by former monk Phra Buddha Isara handed a letter to the House 

speaker on Monday objecting to the setting up of a panel to look into reforming the 

monarchy. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396785?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 In his speech during the Parliament’s extraordinary session, which kicked off on Monday 

morning, Pheu Thai leader Sompong Amornvivat outlined the reasons why Prime 

Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha should resign and called for protest leaders to be released. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396782?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Police said that both royalists and pro-democracy demonstrators were breaking the law 

on Monday by rallying at the German embassy on Sathorn Road in Bangkok. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396815?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/19954/protest-art-the-view-from-germany/
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2008651/thanathorn-to-face-criminal-charges
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2008651/thanathorn-to-face-criminal-charges
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396801?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396801?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396785?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396785?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396782?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396782?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396815?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396815?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral


 

 

 A lecturer from Chiang Mai University and a lawyer from the Thai Lawyers for Human 

Rights accompanied student activists to the police station in Chiang Mai province, to 

acknowledge the charges against them while emphasising their basic right to protest. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396791?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Anon Nampa, a pro-democracy protest co-leader, has been detained in another case right 

after a court temporarily released him on bail in one. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2008599/anon-released-then-

held-in-another-case 

 

 The Criminal Court on Monday denied bail for Panupong "Mike" Jadnok, Parit 

“Penguin” Chiwarak and Panusaya “Rung” Sithijirawattanakul in a renewed attempt by 

their lawyers. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2008551/court-again-denies-

bail-for-3-protest-leaders 

 

  

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The fortune of the rich Asians has recovered sharply since its lowest point during the 

pandemic in March 2020 to slightly above the levels Pre-Covid 19, the latest Credit 

Suisse annual wealth report reveals. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/19960/signs-of-global-wealth-recovery-after-

coronavirus-inspired-nosedive-report-says/ 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,207.97 points on Monday, 

down 5.64 points or 0.46 per cent. Transactions totalled Bt41.59 billion with an index 

high of 1,215.79 and a low of 1,205.81. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396806?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Marine Department has set up a panel to investigate the sinking of a cargo ship and 

58 containers of rubberwood in the Gulf of Thailand on Saturday. 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396791?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
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o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396788?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Security at Thailand-Myanmar border checkpoints has been tightened as it is believed 

that more than 2,000 foreigners in Myanmar whose visa has expired may flee to 

Thailand. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396778?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The share price of PTT on Monday dropped sharply by Bt0.50 or 1.55 per cent to 

Bt31.75 per share with transactions tallying at Bt121 million after a natural gas pipe 

exploded in Samut Prakan’s Bang Bo district on Thursday afternoon. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30396777?utm_source=category&utm_me

dium=internal_referral 

 

 The government's planning unit expects an investment budget worth more than 200 

billion baht owned by state-owned enterprises in fiscal 2021 to grow the country's 

economy by 0.06 percentage points in the year to come. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008763/nesdc-state-enterprise-

outlays-to-aid-growth 

 

 The use of free trade agreement (FTA) privileges and the Generalized System of 

Preferences (GSP) by Thai exporters fell by 14.8% year-on-year in the first seven months 

of 2020, in line with the country's lower overall exports because of the pandemic. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008807/use-of-fta-perks-gsp-

declines-in-first-7-months 

 

 E-commerce titans Lazada and Shopee, which have splurged on spending, racking up 

some 20 billion baht in losses the past five years, are unsettling local distributors, dealers 

and modern trade operators that are losing revenue to these e-marketplace giants, says a 

pundit. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008791/e-commerce-has-local-

operators-on-edge 

 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396788?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
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 Robinhood, a local food delivery platform under Siam Commercial Bank (SCB), 

anticipates posting losses for the next three years under a no gross profit (GP) policy to 

support small merchants. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008847/robinhood-eyes-customer-

acquisition 

 

 

                                                        Issues to be watched out for 

 

 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht 

Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun 

Non.  

 

 October 2020 – The Trade Competition Commission is set to rule on CP’s acquisition of 

Tesco Lotus’s Asia business in a deal worth US$10.6 billion. 

 

 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to 

the coronavirus outbreak. 

 October 23-December 31, 2020 – 14 million welfare cardholders will receive an extra 

monthly discount of 500 baht on their shopping under the government’s economic 

stimulus package. 

 

 October 27, 2020 – The Central Bankruptcy Court is set for first hearings for Nok Airlines 

regarding the rehabilitation process. 

 

 October 28-November 1, 2020 – Fast Auto Show Thailand at Bitec, Bangna.  

 November 2-3, 2020 – A mobile cabinet meeting scheduled in Phuket. 

 

 November 1, 2020 – The second batch of 120 foreign tourists issued with the Special 

Tourist Visa (STV) scheme from Scandinavian and Schengen countries on a Thai Airways 

International (THAI) flight and land at Suvarnabhumi Airport. 

  

 November 1, 2020 – The next parliamentary session will begin.  

 

 December 2020 – The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI)’s “Faster Payment” scheme to 

increase liquidity for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) during the pandemic is 

set to end. 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008847/robinhood-eyes-customer-acquisition
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2008847/robinhood-eyes-customer-acquisition


 

 

 December 20, 2020 – Tentative date for elections of Provincial Administrative 

Organizations (PAOs) in 76 provinces. 

 

 February 28, 2021 – Tentative date for municipality elections and the election of tambon 

administrative organizations (TAOs).    

 

 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of 

penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them 

to repay their debts. 

                                                                         Key Data 

 

  

SET Index                 1,207.97        -5.64   

 

 Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

Global Commodities   

 

 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

 

                                         Information on October 26, 2020 

 

                     Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

               

Stock Code  Volume  Value   Action  

 

BGT  11,800,000 1.2 Purchase 

BGT  25,000,000 1.2 Purchase 

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

MAJOR  20,000,000 1.5 Sale 

MAJOR 20,000,000 1.5 Purchase 

MAJOR  20,000,000 1.5 Purchase 

META 1,250,000 0.34 Purchase 

SPA 1,000,000                                - Transfer 

 

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

 

Daily as of 26 Oct 2020  

                                                                                                                                  Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 2,343.33 5.63 4,760.52 11.45 -2,417.19 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

5,393.18 12.97 5,631.90 13.54 -238.71 - 

Foreign Investors 15,553.11 37.4 15,155.92 36.44 397.19 - 

Local Individuals 18,301.09 44 16,042.38 38.57 2,258.71 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 26 Oct 2020  

                                                                                                                                Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 71,511.87 8.64 83,677.98 10.11 -12,166.11 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

105,839.72 12.79 103,502.28 12.51 2,337.43 - 

Foreign Investors 293,485.02 35.47 307,233.51 37.13 -13,748.50 - 

Local Individuals 356,630.87 43.1 333,053.69 40.25 23,577.17 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 26 Oct 2020  

                                                                                                                                Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,339,309.01 10.78 1,283,302.78 10.33 56,006.23 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

1,310,973.22 10.55 1,306,324.60 10.51 4,648.62 - 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do


 

 

Foreign Investors 4,372,591.21 35.18 4,664,013.69 37.53 -

291,422.49 

- 

Local Individuals 5,405,703.93 43.49 5,174,936.29 41.64 230,767.64 - 

 

 

Total Trading Value 41,590.72 Million Baht 

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  

 
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without 

the prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the 

situation.  

https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24
https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf

